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Z Production and Page Publishing presents : 

 

New album  

« Over The Honeymoon »  
Released by Inouïe Distribution on April 14 2014 ! 

For their third album Novox pays tribute to the American 

blaxploitation movies of the 70’s and their legendary 

groovy soundtracks. 
So many great black artists of the 70’s had their ta-

lents heard in “B Movies” ; the list is long and in-

cludes: James Brown (Black Caesar), Curtis Mayfield 

(Superfly, Short eyes), Isaac Hayes (Shaft, Truck 

Turner, Three tough guys), Johnny Pate (Brothers 

on the run, Bucktown), Marvin gaye (Trouble man), 

, Herbie Hancock (The spook who sat by the door) 

and Barry White (Together brothers) 

After their highly acclaimed 2nd album (Jazz Maga-

zine) this 3rd opus performed by 7 Lyon and St 

Etienne based musicians is 14 tracks of pure funk 
groove. Novox continues is course and it’s unique 

blend of influences. 

 

A warm double bass and the soft touch of the Fender 

Rhodes are combined with sharp horns, a raw electric guitar and the distinctive scratching 

from DJ Mat. 

The album was recorded and produced by Simon Widdowson at Studio E in Montbrison  

(42) and The Audio Arts (69). 

In Concert May 27th : Café de la Danse in Paris with Cherry Boop 

In partnership with: Jazz Radio, PAG Publishing, The Rhône Alpes Region and the 

City of Saint Etienne. 

This album will be accompanied by a concert tour including participative concerts performed in partnership with 

Music Schools and Conservatories. 

Discover Inouïe Distribution, the music distribution company that goes direct from the producer to the listener 

New “AMAP” discography with the special “Basket of Discs” 

 http://www.inouiedistribution.org  
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